
Join the thousands of  

Anesthesiologists since 

1993 who have practiced  

managing critical events at CMS  

Crisis Management 

Training for 

 Anesthesiologists 
 

Qualifies for MOCA® 

Part IV Credit 

Founded in 1993, CMS was one of the world's first 
healthcare simulation centers and continues to be a global 
leader in the field.  

 

At CMS the focus is on communication, collaboration, and 
crisis management in order to develop skills and teamwork 
behaviors that are best learned actively under realistic  
conditions. Since it first opened in 1993, CMS has run over 
two thousand courses and trained thousands of participants 
using its innovative and  challenging scenarios. 

65 Landsdowne Street | Cambridge, Massachusetts  02139 | 617.768.8900 | www.harvardmedsim.org | info@harvardmedsim.org 

The Center for Medical Simulation (CMS) is offering intensive one day 
workshops in Anesthesia Crisis Resource Management (ACRM) for all 
anesthesiologists that will meet the MOCA® Part IV simulation  
requirement.  These workshops have been approved for 7.5 AMA PRA 
Category 1 continuing education credits and are also eligible for Risk 
Management Study. 

 

CMS Anesthesia Crisis Resource Management workshops are designed 
for those anesthesiologists seeking to practice their skills in managing 
critical events.  The overall focus of these workshops is on learning the 
type of teamwork and generic skills needed when managing any kind 
of infrequent but critical event in anesthesia and opportunities will be 
made available to learn skills in managing certain specific events.  
During the workshops, participants requiring MOCA® certification will 
each have a turn as the primary anesthesiologist caring for the  
patient.  
 

CMS ACRM WORKSHOP  
Tuition: $1,500 per attendee 
SCHEDULE – February through June, 2011  
February  7, 10, 14, 24, 28 
March       7, 10, 14, 21, 24 
April         4,   7, 11, 25 
May          9, 16, 21, 26          
June          2,   6 

 

Additional Saturday and weekday courses may be scheduled pending 
demand.  CMS welcome entire teams from your group by special  
arrangement. To register and to learn more about CMS' Anesthesia 
Crisis Management Training course, go to:  
http://www.harvardmedsim.org/clinical-training-anesthesia.php,  
or contact CMS at info@harvardmedsim.org. 

 

The Center for Medical Simulation is an endorsed program in the American 
Society of Anesthesiologists’ Simulation Education Network, and has ensured 
that this workshop complies with the American Board of Anesthesiologists’ 
Maintenance of Certification in Anesthesia MOCA® Part IV simulation  
requirements. MOCA® is a registered certification mark of The American 
Board of Anesthesiology, Inc. 

http://www.harvardmedsim.org/clinical-training-anesthesia.php

